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Abstract
Multiple-frame sampling has been regarded as a device for increasing efficiency in identifying small subpopulations. However, there has
been a lack of empirical evidence in supporting the efficiency of the multiple-frame approach and in guiding best practices. The current
study focuses on a special scenario in which two frames were used to recruit sample members. Using paradata from the U.S. National
Household Food Acquisition and Purchase Survey (FoodAPS), the current analysis focuses on recruiting households that received
Supplementary Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) as a sub-goal of the survey sampling. SNAP households account for around one-fifth
of the general U.S. population, compared to a survey goal of 30 percent of responding households. Our findings were consistent with
theoretical expectations. Having and using additional SNAP list frames improved the efficiency of identifying SNAP households as opposed
to screening a general address-based sample frame. This efficiency remained even as the SNAP list frames aged.
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Introduction
Surveys are often designed to produce estimates for different subpopulations. When the subpopulations are small, screening the entire
population with a general frame may not be efficient for identifying eligible members of the subpopulation (Cowan, 1991; Kalton, 2009;
Kalton & Anderson, 1986; Wagner & Lee, 2015). In response to this challenge, Hartley (1962, 1974) proposed that one could improve
recruitment efficiency by adopting a multiple-frame approach and sampling subpopulation members from a separate list frame that is
incomplete but contains a high percentage of eligible subpopulation members. The additional frame may boost the sample size of this
subpopulation by making the recruitment less sporadic and thus more efficient (Kalton, 2003; Kalton, 2009; Kalton & Anderson, 1986; Lohr,
2009; Wagner & Lee, 2015). In the current study, we focus on a dual-frame setting and investigate whether having and using a list frame
indeed provides extra benefits compared to screening a sample selected from a general frame.
The idea of using multiple frames to oversample small subpopulations has received substantial theoretical attention since its introduction
and is currently implemented in several surveys (e.g., Bricker et al., 2017; Kalton, 2009; Lohr, 2009; Mecatti & Singh, 2014; Metcalf & Scott,
2009; Wagner & Lee, 2015; Srinath et al., 2004; Weerasekera et al., 2019). A great deal of research has been devoted to the development
of point and variance estimators under the multiple-frame design (Chen, Stubblefield, & Stoner, 2020; Lohr & Rao, 2000; Lohr & Rao, 2006;
Mecatti, 2007; Mecatti & Singh, 2014; Ranalli, Arcos, Rueda, & Teodoro, 2016; Rao & Wu, 2010; Sánchez-Borrego, Arcos, Rueda, 2019).
Despite these important advances, very few studies have provided empirical support for the original motivation of adopting the multiple-
frame approach. There is a dearth of evidence on whether the additional list frame can indeed increase operational and cost efficiency in
identifying subpopulation members in comparison to screening the general population.
While it is certainly reasonable to assume that using a supplementary list frame would increase efficiency in identifying subpopulation
members, this may not be unconditionally true. For instance, depending on the source of the list frame, the information could be inaccurate
(West, Wagner, Hubbard, & Gu, 2015), which would largely undermine the usefulness of the additional frame. Likewise, depending on the
specific subpopulation of interest, the group status could be time sensitive, which would make the list frame age quickly and lose its
usefulness. Further, there may be a cost associated with obtaining the list frame, and this cost needs to be weighed against the efficiency
benefits introduced in the sampling process. Thus, more empirical evidence is needed to support the assumptions and practices of adopting
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a multiple-frame sample design with the intention of increasing efficiency in recruiting subpopulation members.
The Current Study
The current study investigates the utility of supplementary list frames in the U.S. National Household Food Acquisition and Purchase Survey
(FoodAPS). Using paradata, we examine whether obtaining and using a list frame of recipients of the Supplementary Nutrition Assistance
Program (SNAP) enabled more efficient identification of SNAP households in the FoodAPS recruitment process.
Based on the 2010 census enumeration (Lofquist, Lugaila, O’Connell, & Feliz, 2012), households with members receiving SNAP accounted
for about 19% of all U.S. households (Gray & Eslami, 2014). With this proportion, while SNAP households are certainly a subpopulation,
they are not necessarily rare and thus a general screening may suffice (Kalton, 2009; Kish, 1987). Since the added benefit of having an
additional list frame depends on how rare the subpopulation is in the general population (Srinath, Battaglia, & Khare, 2004), we investigate
whether the additional list frames brought additional benefit in sampling SNAP households, especially considering that these frames had
aged and were not perfectly accurate.
Lists of SNAP recipient addresses were obtained from state SNAP agencies as supplemental list frames to boost the subsample size of
SNAP households. As we explain in the Methodology section, only some states provided the list to be used as an additional frame;
additionally, even in the states that did offer a list of SNAP recipients, the list was not consistently used throughout the entire data collection.
This variation in having and using the SNAP list frames allows us to answer our first research question:
Did using SNAP list frames increase the efficiency in identifying SNAP households, in comparison to relying on general screening?
We defined efficiency in two ways. First, leveraging the fact that the data collection in different months and areas identified different
numbers of SNAP households, field operations that identified a larger number of SNAP households are regarded as more efficient in
recruiting SNAP households. Second, given that the number of contact attempts is a proxy of recruitment effort, we regard field operations
that directed a larger percentage of total contact attempts to SNAP households as more efficient and goal-oriented in recruiting SNAP
households from an effort-per-completed SNAP interview standpoint.
The aging of the list frame was another concern. Even if the list frames were accurate when they were freshly obtained from the state SNAP
agencies in January 2012, they may have aged quickly. Being a SNAP participant is a fluid status. Over the four years from 2009-2012,
30% of SNAP participants were in the program for fewer than 12 months (Irving & Loveless, 2015). A substantial number of individuals on
the initial list of SNAP participants may no longer be eligible in the latter period of the field operation. Even if participation lasted longer,
household mobility might reduce the effectiveness of a list of addresses as time passes. These considerations motivate our second
research question:
Did the usefulness of the SNAP list frames decrease over time as the frame aged?
Methodology
FoodAPS overview
In 2012 and 2013, FoodAPS collected information on foods acquired and their quantities and prices for a nationally representative sample
of U.S. households. Households with a member receiving SNAP benefits were classified as one of the target groups that the survey
intended to oversample.
FoodAPS had a three-stage sampling design. In the first stage, 50 primary stage units (PSUs) (U.S. counties or groups of contiguous
counties) were selected. The 50 selected PSUs were located in 27 States; Alaska and Hawaii were excluded from the sample universe. In
the second stage, within each of the 50 sampled PSUs, eight secondary sampling units (SSUs) were selected. The SSUs were defined as
census block groups or groups of contiguous census block groups. The fact that the SSUs consisted of census block groups allowed us to
draw information from the 2012 Census Planning Database (CPD) to characterize these SSUs and construct the covariates. In the third
stage, addresses were sampled from the SSUs for screening interviews. The address selection utilized two frames—a commercial list of
addresses obtained from the United States Postal Service (CDSF) and a list of SNAP household addresses obtained from state SNAP
agencies. The two frames were first merged to identify duplicate addresses, which were then excluded from the postal service file to create
two mutually exclusive frames.
The selected PSUs were located in a total of 27 states, but only 22 of the state SNAP agencies provided a list of SNAP addresses in time to
be included in the sampling process. Even though the address lists were provided to the FoodAPS contractor at no financial cost, extracting
and providing the lists placed an unknown cost on the already burdened state agencies. The difference in SNAP frame availability
motivated our analyses: was the process of identifying SNAP households more efficient when a SNAP frame was available?
For determining household eligibility for participation, a 5-minute screening interview was conducted with sampled households at 13,445
addresses. Field interviewers did not know from which frame a particular address had been sampled, in part because there was no
guarantee that the original occupants had not moved or changed program status by the time the screening interview was completed. For
each address, field interviewers made up to eight in-person contact attempts at different times of the day and on different days of the week
to try screening the household. Out of the 13,445 addresses, the eligibility/ineligibility status was determined for 11,812, and these 11,812
households with confirmed status were the basis of our analyses. Of the 11,812 households, 2,375 of them (20.1%) were SNAP
households. For detailed information about the recruitment process of FoodAPS, please refer to FoodAPS documentation at
www.ers.usda.gov/foodaps.
Dataset construction
The focus of the current study is the recruitment process for SNAP households during the third stage of sampling. To evaluate the ease of
identifying SNAP households, we tracked the screening activities for each month of survey operations within each SSU. Each row of our
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analytical dataset represents one month of screening activity within one SSU and is referred to as an SSU-month unit. There are 2,319
SSU-month units in total available for our analyses. Our two outcome variables were defined at this level using the screening activities
associated with SNAP households within each SSU-month unit (see below).
Different SSUs have different concentrations of SNAP participants. Areas in the 22 states that provided the additional SNAP frame could
naturally differ from areas in the other 5 states that did not provide the SNAP frame. Thus, the ability to find SNAP households efficiently
during the screening process could be confounded by areal characteristics. To control for these potential confounding effects, we extracted
information from the 2012 Census Planning Database (CPD) to characterize the SSUs and used these SSU characteristics as covariates in
our models (see below). We selected two types of variables that are likely to be associated with the outcome of recruiting SNAP
households: 1) variables that reflect areal socioeconomic status and thus are related to concentration of SNAP households, and 2)
variables that reflect the difficulty of approaching and recruiting respondents in that area.
Outcome variables
Number of SNAP households
Our first outcome variable is the number of self-reported SNAP households screened in each SSU-month unit. However, directly comparing
the number of screened SNAP households across SSU-month units would not be appropriate because the overall number of households
screened varied across different SSU-month units. If some SSU-month units screened more households in general (i.e., more exposure),
then we would reasonably expect them to have screened more SNAP households specifically (i.e., more event counts). Therefore, when
using the number of SNAP households as the outcome variable, we coupled it with the total number of households screened in each SSU-
month unit to offset the fact that more households being screened could mean more SNAP households being screened. By including the
offsets and thus incorporating the exposure underlying the event counts, we are modeling the rate of screening SNAP households, with the
number of screened SNAP households being the numerator and the number of total screened households being the denominator.
Number of contact attempts associated with SNAP households
The second outcome variable is the number of contact attempts associated with SNAP households in each SSU-month unit. For simplicity,
we refer to this variable as the “number of SNAP contact attempts”. Parallel to the discussion above about the number of SNAP
households, when using the number of SNAP contact attempts as the outcome variable we include the number of contact attempts for all
households in that SSU-month unit as an offset variable. This compensates for the fact that more contact attempts associated with SNAP
households may have resulted from more contact attempts associated with all households in those SSUs. 
Covariates
Percentage of screened households coming from a SNAP frame (i.e., SNAP frame usage)
For evaluating the usefulness of the SNAP frames, we constructed a variable—the percentage of screened households coming from a
SNAP frame in each SSU-month unit—to indicate not only whether the SNAP frame was available, but also whether the SNAP frame was in
active use in each SSU-month unit. We note that households coming from a SNAP frame do not equate to SNAP households because the
SNAP frames were not perfectly accurate or timely.
The values of this covariate range from 0 to 100 percent. Three scenarios underlie these values:
1) For data collection in the five states that did not provide a SNAP frame, their corresponding SSU-month units all have a value of 0 for this
covariate because none of their screened households could come from a SNAP frame.
2) Although the other 22 states provided a list of SNAP addresses to be used as a supplementary frame, not all SSUs in these 22 states
were actively using the SNAP frame in every month. For the 1,939 SSU-month units corresponding to these 22 states, 802 of the SSU-
month units had 0% of screened households coming from the SNAP frame.
3) The remaining 1,137 SSU-month units had more than one screened household coming from the SNAP frame.
The three scenarios and value assignments of the covariate percentage of screened households coming from a SNAP frame are
summarized in Figure 1. This variable was rescaled so that one unit corresponds to 10 percentage points. For visualization purposes only
(Figure 2 below), we constructed a separate categorical indicator to indicate these three scenarios. We refer to this categorical indicator as
SNAP frame availability/usage indicator.
Figure 1. A graphical explanation of the three scenarios and value assignments for the covariate percentage of screened
households coming from a SNAP frame
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Time
The FoodAPS was fielded for ten months from mid-April 2012 to mid-January 2013. We examined whether time had a moderating effect on
the usefulness of the SNAP frame. Time was included as a categorical variable. We collapsed the 10 data collection months into three
groups: the first group from April to June (reference category); the second group from July to September; and the third group from October
to January.
SSU characteristics
The SSUs in FoodAPS’s second-stage sampling consisted of one or more contiguous census block groups. The 2012 CPD contains
characterizing information for each of the census block groups and provides denominators that can be used to turn counts into ratios. To
characterize the FoodAPS SSUs, we either aggregated the counts across census block groups to attain SSU-level counts which were then
turned into ratios, or we took a weighted average of block groups’ characteristics within each SSU. For a detailed description of how the
covariates were constructed, please refer to Appendix A. All the SSU characteristics were centered on their means when included in the
regression models as predictors. All the SSU characteristics that are percentages were rescaled so that one unit corresponds to 10
percentage points. Table 1 below summarizes the SSU characteristics:
Table 1. The SSU characteristics used as covariates
1. Percentage of people with
a college degree or higher
the percentage of people with at least a college degree in
each SSU, where a higher value would suggest higher
socio-economic status for that SSU
2. Percentage of people who
are below poverty level
the percentage of people who were classified as living
below the federal poverty level in each SSU given their
total family income within the last year, family size, and
family composition
3. Percentage of people who
moved
the percentage of people who moved from another
residence in the US or Puerto Rico within the last year in
each SSU
4. Percentage of non-
English speaking
households
the percentage of households in which no one aged 14
years and older spoke English very well in each SSU
5. Percentage of households
that receive public
assistance
the percentage of households that received public
assistance income (i.e., Temporary Assistance to Needy
Families or a state’s general assistance program) in each
SSU
6. Percentage of renter
households
the percentage of households that were not owner-
occupied in each SSU
7. Median income the annual median household income of each SSU
8. Mail return rate
the number of 2010 census mail returns received out of the
total number of valid occupied housing units (intended to
capture the general survey cooperativeness of each SSU) 
Statistical Analysis
We fitted zero-inflated negative binomial regression models using the number of SNAP households and the number of SNAP contact
attempts as the outcome variables, respectively. Both outcome variables are count variables with a substantial portion of zero values (49%).
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The zero-inflated negative binomial regression model is a mixture model consisting of two parts. The zero-inflation part predicts 0 count
values (rather than a non-zero count value, as in the usual case) with a logistic regression; the negative binomial part models the non-zero
counts with a negative binomial regression. Although covariates included in the two parts of the model do not need to be the same, we
specified the same covariates for the two parts of the model (except for a small difference in the specification of the offset, as discussed
below) because our interest in the SNAP frame’s usefulness applies to both parts of the model. For a short description of zero-inflated
negative binomial regression models, please refer to Appendix B.
As stated above when we introduced the two outcome variables, for the negative binomial part of each model, we included the total number
of households screened in each SSU-month unit as an offset for the outcome variable number of SNAP households, and the total number
of contact attempts for all households as an offset for the outcome variable number of SNAP contact attempts. With the offset term in our
model, we were essentially parameterizing the percentages (i.e.,  and ) (see Appendix B).
The consideration that a larger exposure results in more event occurrence also applies to the zero-inflation part of the model. The larger the
exposure, the less likely we are to observe a zero. Because it is not sensible to statistically specify an offset term for a logistic model, we
included a log-transformed version of the total number of households screened as a covariate in the zero-inflation part of the model for
modeling the number of SNAP households. Similarly, we included a log-transformed version of the total number of contact attempts as a
covariate in the zero-inflation part of the model for modeling the number of SNAP contact attempts.
Results
Descriptive results
The analytical dataset of the current study is at the SSU-month level. The two outcome variables (number of SNAP households and number
of SNAP contact attempts) as well as our main covariate (SNAP frame usage) are defined at this SSU-month level and capture the
sampling outcomes and activities within each SSU-month. The series of covariates that we constructed from the CPD to characterize the
SSUs are at the SSU level. A given SSU was therefore assigned only one set of values for these characteristics, and these values were
repeatedly assigned to the SSU’s corresponding SSU-month units in our dataset. We bring this distinction between the SSU level and the
SSU-month level to the reader’s attention because, in this descriptive section, we report the descriptive statistics of the variables at the level
where they are defined. The means, ranges, and standard deviations of the variables are presented in Table 2. We also compared the
mean estimates based on the units with and without the SNAP frame.
Table 2. Descriptive statistics for the study variables based on the full sample, the units with a SNAP frame and the units without
a SNAP frame.
The correlations between the variables are presented in Table 3. The correlations between SSU characteristics were calculated at the SSU
level (marked gray in Table 3). The remaining correlations were calculated at the SSU-month level. Based on the bivariate relationships,
there was indeed a positive association between having and using SNAP frames and identifying SNAP households, as suggested by the
positive correlation between the number of SNAP households and the SNAP frame usage (r= 0.33). Similarly, having and using SNAP
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frames was positively associated with a larger amount of contact effort being directed to the SNAP households (r=0.31). All SSU
characteristic covariates, except for percent of non-English households, were significantly associated with the two outcome variables,
suggesting that it was easier to identify SNAP households in some SSUs than in others.
Table 3. Pairwise Correlations of the study variables.
Modeling results
Predicting the number of SNAP households
The estimated parameters in the zero-inflated negative binomial model for the outcome variable number of SNAP households are
presented in Table 4. As all interaction terms were not significant (Model 2), we interpret Model 1 as our final model for this dependent
variable.
After adjusting for the various SSU characteristics, the coefficient for having and using SNAP frames was significant, for both the zero-
inflation part and the negative binomial part of the model. In terms of the negative binomial part, the higher the percentage of households
coming from a SNAP frame in each SSU-month, the more SNAP households were screened (Estimate= 0.144, 95% CI= [0.120, 0.159]).
Mirroring this association, the higher percentage of households coming from a SNAP frame in each SSU-month unit, the less likely it was
that no SNAP households were screened (Estimate= -2.468, 95% CI= [-4.207, -0.729]).  Time also had a negative effect on the
identification of SNAP households. In the negative binomial part of the model, the last period from October to January screened significantly
fewer SNAP households compared to the period from April to June (Estimate= -0.195, 95% CI= [-0.304, -0.087]).
Table 4. Estimated parameters in the zero-inflated negative binomial models.
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Predicting the number of SNAP contact attempts
The estimated parameters in the zero-inflated negative binomial model for the outcome variable number of SNAP contact attempts are also
presented in Table 4. The interaction between time and SNAP frame usage was not significant for the negative binomial part, but was
significant for the zero-inflation part of the model. We fitted a Model 2′ (2 Prime) that retains the interactions only for the zero-inflation part
of the model as the final model for this outcome variable.
The pattern regarding our first research question about the effect of having and using SNAP frames stayed the same. As shown in the
negative binomial part of the model, having a larger percentage of households coming from a SNAP frame was associated with a
significantly larger portion of contact attempts directed toward SNAP households (Estimate= 0.075, 95% CI= [0.061, 0.089]). Time had a
significant negative effect. Compared to the period from April to June, fewer contact attempts were directed toward SNAP households in the
period from July to September (Estimate= -0.165, 95% CI= [-0.270, -0.060]), though the difference was not significant for the period from
October to January.
Considering the zero-inflation part of the model, the interaction between time and percentage of households coming from a SNAP frame
was significant. For the reference period from April to June, having and using SNAP frames significantly decreased the likelihood of having
no contact attempts directed toward SNAP households (Estimate= -0.633, 95% CI= [-0.830, -0.435]). This effect of the SNAP frame usage
was significantly weakened for the period from October to January (the interaction estimate= 0.356, 95% CI= [0.147, 0.565]), although the
overall effect of the SNAP frame usage remained significant for the period from October to January (Estimate= -0.276, 95% CI= [-0.346,
-0.206]; values not included in the table).
These findings consistently suggest that having and using the SNAP frames resulted in significant benefits in terms of increasing the
efficiency of SNAP household identification. To visualize the results, we plot the percentage of SNAP households screened over all
households screened in each month for the three scenarios summarized in the SNAP availability/usage indicator (Figure 2, left panel). The
red dashed line represents activities in the SSU-months corresponding to the five states that did not have a SNAP frame (note that survey
activities ended in the five states without a SNAP frame in December), the blue dotted line represents the activities in the SSU-months that
did have the SNAP frame but did not seek to recruit SNAP households (SNAP frame usage = 0), and the green solid line represents the
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activities in the SSU-months that used the SNAP frame (the SNAP frame usage > 0). The green solid line generally hovered above the red
dashed and blue dotted lines, indicating the benefit of using the SNAP frame in terms of increasing the efficiency of SNAP household
identification. In parallel, we plot the percentage of SNAP contact attempts over all contact attempts in each month for the three scenarios
summarized in the SNAP availability/usage indicator (Figure 2, right panel). We see a very similar pattern in this figure.
 
Discussion
Our first research question concerned whether the use of additional SNAP list frames improved the efficiency of identifying SNAP
households as opposed to solely relying on general screening. We have shown that using the SNAP frames was associated with screening
more SNAP households and a lower likelihood of screening zero SNAP households. Specifically, if we fix the values of all other covariates
to zero (recall that we centered the covariates around their means), then a 10 percentage-point increase in SNAP frame usage was related
to a 1.41 times increase (i.e., a 41% increase) in the expected number of SNAP households screened. These findings suggest that the
additional list frames aided in the identification of SNAP households from the general population.
Considering the number of contact attempts, using the SNAP frames was associated with more contact attempts directed toward SNAP
households and a lower likelihood of zero contact attempts directed toward SNAP households. Specifically, if we fix the value of all other
covariates to zero, then a 10 percentage-point increase in SNAP frame usage was related to a 1.49 times increase (i.e., a 49% increase) in
the expected number of contact attempts directed toward SNAP households. These findings suggest that when the additional list frames
were used, a significantly larger amount of contact attempts were directed to the subpopulation of interest, which indicates more efficient
effort directed at recruiting SNAP households.
Our second research question concerned whether the usefulness of the SNAP frames decreased over time because the list frames aged.
Based on the interaction terms between the SNAP frame usage and the time variables, we found some evidence supporting this possibility,
but the effect was not strong. Within FoodAPS’s 10-month fielding period, the utility of the supplementary list frames persisted.
This study is one of the few that have empirically investigated the efficiency of multiple-frame surveys. Our findings confirm that general
screening activities can identify SNAP households, as shown by the SNAP households screened in the five states whose state SNAP
agency did not provide the supplemental SNAP frames. Nonetheless, by making comparisons between operations that worked with and
without the additional list frames, our findings demonstrate that using additional list frames could improve screening efficiency and reduce
survey screening costs in comparison to the general screening.
One caveat is that our results represent a case study. Our findings may not generalize if other studies focus on subpopulations of different
sizes or if the list frames have different error structures. However, our results have shown the benefit of using additional frames even though
SNAP households were not rare in the population (19%). Others who recruit rarer subpopulations may expect larger gains with additional
list frames (Srinath et al., 2004).
Additionally, our results are based on observational data. The availability of SNAP frames was not part of a randomized experimental
design. Even though our analyses controlled for a series of SSU characteristics that were likely to be related to SNAP household
concentrations, we might not have accounted for all factors that differed between SSUs from states that did and did not provide the SNAP
frame (and thus could have confounded the relationships of the presence of a SNAP frame with the recruitment outcomes).
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Another limitation of the current analyses is that our analytical dataset was based on the households that were screened and reported their
SNAP status in the screening interviews. This is not ideal because only 66% of the contact attempts were associated with the screened
households. The remaining futile attempts could not be analytically included in the construction of one of the outcome variables (the number
of SNAP contact attempts) because we have no information on the cases that they targeted. In addition, we rely on the screened
households to construct our major covariate, the percentage of screened households coming from a SNAP frame, because we do not know
in which SSUs those non-screened units resided. Our findings could be affected if the households that did not respond were systematically
different from the households that did respond. We unfortunately cannot avoid or evaluate this problem because an address-based
sampling frame was used in the FoodAPS and no information is available on the non-contacted cases. Future studies may address this
problem if they draw samples from a frame that contains information on all of the frame units.
 
Appendix A.
Construction of SSU characteristics as covariates
 
Table A. How we constructed the SSU-level characteristics using the block group level information provided by 2012 Census Planning
Database.
Covariate Construction
Percentage of people with a
college degree or higher
Within each SSU, we took the sum across census block
groups to obtain the number of college-educated people
within each SSU; we then divided these college-educated
SSU sums by the total number of people who were 25-
years-and-above within the SSUs, which resulted in the
percentages of people with a college degree or higher in
each SSU.
 
Percentage of people who
are below poverty level
We summed the number of people living below the federal
poverty level across census block groups within each SSU,
and then divided these values by the total number of
people whose poverty status was determined in each SSU.
 
Percentage of people who
moved
We summed the number of movers across census block
groups within each SSU, and then divided these values by
the total number of people who were older than one year of
age in each SSU.
 
Percentage of non-English
speaking households
We summed the number of non-English speaking
households across census block groups within each SSU,
and then divided these values by the total number of
occupied households in each SSU.
 
Percentage of households
that receive public
assistance
We summed the households that received public
assistance across census block groups within each SSU,
and then divided these values by the total number of
occupied households in each SSU.
 
Percentages of renter
households
We summed the number of non-owner-occupied
households across census block groups in each SSU, and
then divided these values by the total number of occupied
households in each SSU.
 
We took a weighted average across the median incomes of
census block groups within each SSU. The weights were
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Median income
calculated as , with census block group size equaling the
number of occupied households in each census block
group, and SSU size equaling the total number of occupied
households in the SSU that the census block group nests
in.
 
Mail return rate
The CPD reports a mail return rate for each census block
group. We took a weighted average of the rates across
census block groups within each SSU, with weights
constructed in the same way as for median income.
 
Appendix B.
A short description of zero-inflated negative binomial models
If we conceptualize the observed count variable  as a product of the two latent variables  and 
where  is a binary variable with values 0 for observations who have consistent zero count and 1 for all other observations and where 
has a negative binomial distribution, then the probability of each observed count can be modeled as
where  is modeled with a logit link function including covariates, and  is the negative binomial distribution with its mean being
a linear parametric function of some (other) covariates.
 
For the negative binomial part of the model, we included an offset term to account for the fact that larger exposure (e.g., more households
screened) results in more event occurrence (e.g., more SNAP households screened). With this offset term, our model’s parameterization
can be rewritten as
where  refers to model predictors. Thus, we are essentially parameterizing percentages (e.g., .)
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